Digital Clock Wi-Fi HD DVR (Item: DVR259WF)

This Digital Clock HD DVR blends in with any household or office surroundings. With the capability of connecting to Wi-Fi, it can be controlled and video footage can be viewed from anywhere in the world.

Features:

Easily hidden on your desk or side table, while recording video and livestreaming from anywhere over Wi-Fi!

- IP-based digital clock covert DVR, allows you to control the camera, stream live view any where in the world

- 1/2.9” CMOS camera

- 1080p / 720p / 480p @ 30fps

- Infrared illumination for night vision

- Great low light sensitivity of 0.03 Lux @ F2.0 * Functional digital clock

- Continuous and Motion Detection mode

- Supports up to 32GB Micro SD Card

- Exclusive app for the operation on phone

- LawMate Part# PV-FM20HDWI

Made by LawMate supported by KJB- Always bringing you the best, together!
Tech Specs:

- Sensor: 1/2.9 inch CMOS
- Recording Time: 500 min @ 1080p (16G SD card)
- PC Interface: USB 2.0
- Indications: LED (Green/Red/Blue/Orange/Yellow)
- Recording Mode: Motion Detection/Continuous/IR Mode
- Frame Rate: Up to 30fps
- File Format: MOV, JPG
- Code Compression: H.264
- Time Stamp: YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS
- Storage Capacity: SD card up to 32G
- Overwrite: Yes
- Angle of View: 78.2
- Focal Length: 4.3mm
- MIN Illumination: 0.03 Lux @ F2.0
- Resolution: 1080p/720p/480p
- Video Resolution: 1920x1080/1280x720/848x480
- Power Input: DC5V

Includes:

- SD-16G Memory Card
- USB Cable
- DC 5V Charger
- AAA Batteries x 2
- European Adapter Head